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the Secretary-General

e High CommiHsioner*!! Visit to

TKe High CpmmlssionOT tialled at around lp:QQ IJbis rocaiiihg 1p say that she had today
had a yciy^constructive meeting with the Russian Forw '̂MinLsiesr, Mr. I^novl .The
meeting had lasted au hour aod a half and had been friendly. \fhe High Corrmussiojoer
had advanced the idea that the Russian Government should establish an independent
"national commission of inquiry to deal with allegations of human rights violations, •
The Foreign Minister had taken.extensive notes and had invited the High?
Commissioner to visit again in three months' time, including Chechnya.

The High Commissioner had also had a good meeting today with the Mitiister of
Justice. .

The High Commissioner will report to you more fully when she sees you this
afternoon.

B.G, Ramchajran
4 April 2000

10:30a.m.
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Bertrand Rameharan,

4 April 2O OO

HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR HUMAN RIGHTS URGES RUSSIAN INQUIRY COMMISSION
CHECHNYA ABUSE CLAIMS

United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights Mary Robinson urged the
Russian Government to establish an. independent national commission ol
inquiry to deal with "serious and documented" allegations of abuse in
Chechnya. . '

Speaking in Moscow at the end of a five-day_ visit to t.he Russian

_ * < * . .added that she was pleased to 'report Tihat during a constructive meeting
this morning, Russian Foreign- Minister Igor Ivanov had indicated that her
recomendation would be examined carefully and had invited her to recurn to
Chechnya and the region in a few months to again assess the situation.

Mrs. Robinson said she welcomed steps taken by the Government to address
reports of human rights violations, including the appointmenc of a
presidential envoy on human rights in Chechnya, ' the country's acceptance
of Council of Europe personnel to work with the envoy and the stated
commitment ,o£ the authorities to prosecute violators.

According to Mrs. Robinson, an independent commission of inquiry would
provide a very public expression o£ the Government's willingness to fight
impunity and rebuild the trust of the Chechen civilian population. it
would constitute a necessary additional response that would acknowledge
the scale and nature of the problem and signal the Government's
determination to embed a culture of human rights throughout Russian
society. Her Office stood ready to provide cooperation to such an
initiative, she said.

During her visit, Mrs. Robinson spoke in Ingushetia to Chechens displaced
by the fighting and to survivors and. witnesses o£ rights violations. $he
also travelled to Chechnya and spoke to residents of Grozny.

C'ei ievastatT.c

testimony" of summary executions","in̂ tfic-â icm?ft!Xooting by military
personnel, disproportionate use of force, attacks on civilian convoys,
rap* and other violations. , These accounts corroborate much, of che
serious and documented information available so far and they require a
serious response",
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The High Commissioner also visited Dagestan to discuaa with the
authorities of that Russian Federation republic and with individuals the
impact o£ the incursion by Chechen fighters last year. The suffering
caused by that invasion to the people of Dagestan was but one example- of
Che abuses Chechen, fighters have been responsible for during the
conflict. • • ' . . -

Mrs. Robinson, who will be speaking tomorrow to the United Nations
Commission on Human Rights in Geneva on her visit to Chechnya, said she
had also held constructive talks with Russian authorities, including
presidential envoy on human rights in Chechnya Vladimir Kalamanov,
Military Prosecutor Yuri Demin and Minister-of Civil Defence and
Emergencies Sergei Shoigu.
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